INFOhio allows my students to do content area research in science class. Explora and the Science Reference Center give students access to a broad range of articles without having to leave the classroom. From an introduction to research, to how to research, to how to use online databases effectively, students are successful with their projects due to the ability to use INFOhio resources. Students learn how to use research databases to quickly access the materials they need while finding a variety of source materials. This enables them to research faster and more comprehensively than if they didn't have access to INFOhio.

INFOhio Impact

Appreciate our @infohio resources to help us study the impact of Ancient Chinese inventions. #ourBMSA #OAISS

- Annette Lang, STEM Integration Coach & Media Specialist, Bio-Med Science Academy

Students unlocked HUGE OPPORTUNITIES this morning! Did you know that @infohio provides our @NREVSD_Monroe lions with hundreds of free books/activities that are accessible at both school and home? Looking to read or learn something new? Check it out!” #WeareNR

- Zachary Stock, 1st Grade Teacher, New Richmond Schools

Mrs. Murphy's First Graders are using INFOhio to research their Animal Groups!

- Kelly Murphy, 1st Grade Teacher, Eastern Local Schools
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Kati Justus’ kindergarteners at Worthington Park Elementary learned how to access BookFlix through INFOhio all by themselves! Kati loves seeing the joy that comes from choosing a story they love. Watch the joy Kati witnesses from her students at https://bit.ly/joyinreadingwithinfohio.

Angela Reagins, Library Media Specialist at Cleveland Metro School District, shares her favorite INFOhio resources, the World Book encyclopedia and World Almanac resources, with students and fellow educators. “These resources are easy to navigate and the interesting, vibrant images on the homepage always spark curiosity,” she said. “I’ve enjoyed watching students answer questions, test their knowledge, and discover new facts while exploring these resources.”

At Powers Elementary School, Megan Kalchert’s third grade class researched current events in social studies. Students took some time to learn more about the country of Ukraine. They listened to Ukrainian folk music as they used @infohio and @WorldBook to find Ukraine's nickname, currency, capital, and bordering countries.
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